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Abstract 

When most people think of a club, they commonly have in mind a multitude 

of values and images, conceiving lash landscapes separate from everyday life. 

The character and pace of club life are calm, reserved, withdrawn and removed 

from the daily hubbub of work. Moreover the club is thought of as a 

privileged space, whose settings form a separate landscape both visually and 

socially - one shaped by the forces of economic success and social status. 

The club is unavoidably a material landscape, providing a visual presence of 

values that cannot be readily ignored, and a material culture that cannot be 

readily understood. It has evolved to meet not only the tastes and lifestyles of 

club members but also an institution's requirements for economic efficiency. 

It i filled with employ , ervic d by r lat d bu in s, and manag d to 

provid for it m m r . It i a pa mor r wh b undari ar mol) d 

by external economi and o ial pre ur that all w [ r h i ~,1 gr th r 

deterioration. 

The evidence of e teem i unaYoidably p liti al.md fra ment d r"ile ting th 

multiple realities people per eive and a t n. me wh .1dmire th lub-life 

are intimidated by their inability to bt: mt: m~:mbt:r · tlPr , h lu e th 

education and incom to 

p opl 

mf rt 

m n. blt: in it 111.1 • rt jc t n .1lm.: . :1 t 

t us . Ill tht lul hft :ltt <. ft n qmtt 
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increase in the amount of published research on strategic management in this 

sector. But this has predominantly been in the developed country contexts. 

Very little has been done in Africa, more so in Kenya. 

The study had two main objectives; 

• to establish the state of strategy practices within public membership clubs 

to identify the factors that influence the development of strategy in public 

membership clubs 

To achieve these objectives pnmary data was collected through a serru

structured questionnaire addressed to the Club Secretary and in his absence the 

Manager of the Club. Then appropriate interviews were set up, to enable the 

researcher capture any additional information. 

On of th purpo of trat gi mana m nt i t a i t in th urvi al [ th 

organization over tim . Clu w r th cr ati n [ th riti h , ttl t"' , m t 

them being formed in the earl part of th 1900' . Th lul tudi d di 1n L 

appear to have concrete trategie in place t n ur · th ir u 1 al and t th 

continue to anract large number of pro pectiYe member hip. 

The findings of thi tudy indic·;1t th, t lub .Ut: uniqu~.: in their m,m,1gem nt 

tructure. They r b • n t:mbu· run b • th~.: .Ul1t: mt:mb r (wh 

orgamz th m lv mt in . ri.1bl • m.uugt: :l b thl 

m r . \\lith thi urn t, t ht 1 is tt. inl • ,\ nfh t t I 

t uld im1 l 1\\l 1\\ t h 1 n, 
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The findings of this study also indicated that some of these clubs engaged 

strategic management practices to varying degrees. However the dominant 

role played by the Management Committee showed that strategies were poorly 

implemented. As a result these clubs did not enjoy the benefits of the use of 

strategy suggested in the literature reviewed. 



1.1 Background 

Chapter One 

INTRODUCTION 

Recognition has grown in recent years of the importance of the not-for-profit 

sector to the country's economy, to the vibrancy of the civil society, and to the 

implementation of certain policies. Scrutiny of the sector by the press and the 

public has increased as well, generating "a crisis of accountability" (Salamon, 

1997). Within this context, the need for competent strategic management and 

leadership is widely acknowledged (Bryson, 1995). 

In Nairobi and the rest of the urban world today, it is almost impossible to 

imagine life without the plethora of social organizations, which comprise and 

make po ible our everyday lif . Th n d f r th o ial grouping ar a old 

a man' n d for 1 i ur and nt rtainm nt. t th 

anything that timulate encoura r th rwis 11 rat' a n liti n 

plea urable diver ion i much mor than m re nt n.umu nt. I m thin 

that i univer ally appealing be au e wh n it i ff ti 1t m n 

emotionally. 

The word lie ·clu i · " d im t: ulnu.u i l.m is of t: n m1 p "er, 

''Publi mb r hip lu ". 

tt ,\l\ 'l H t.\ll n 

n li h n ( l.t\ l, 
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roots of clubs (as we know them today) can be traced from the dining clubs of 

the 1800s through the exclusive city clubs and summer resorts of the 

nineteenth century of the United States. Their growth reflected a desire for 

permanent and organized places where the wealthy could spend their free time. 

By the mid of the previous century, mass transportation enabled the wealthy to 

escape the confines of the city, and suburbanization began. 

The objective of public membership clubs therefore, is to promote sporting, 

social and cultural activities among its members. The members consist of 

various categories, namely honorary members, ordinary members, senior 

members, life members, associate members, plain members visiting members 

and junior members. (Public Works D epartment Club, 2001). 

Thee club are under the managem m and dir ction of a Manag ment 

mmittce that con i t of th f 11 win rdin.uy r lif m mb r : th 

Chairman, Vice-Chairman the cr tary and th Tr ,l'ill r r 1lm t n t ift n 

other m mber . They are entru ted with th duty f rm an n lltl r 

which, in their opinion are of importan e to th 111 111 

by Commiuee often produce inefficienci that pr f 

would be able to elimin te while m. im.unin 

amenitic that private club m mb r dt: nund. • . . m1pl 

includ in ffici nt pur h. in 

man.1 m nt 

mana ment 

f rvt o.md 
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Committees or Boards of Directors. These Management Committees 

comprise members who are also owners. 

The link between clubs and strategic management is seen in their dependence 

on but lack of control over external resources and their need to manage 

multiple and often conflicting constituencies. The extent to which club use 

strategic management to respond to changing member needs is often not seen. 

Yet these clubs continue to be an aspiration for many and retain their 

conservative practices, which has acted in the folly of some of the clubs. 

1.2 Statement of the Problem 

Though the usefulness of Strategic Management to organizations of all kinds 

ha b en e tabli hed, thi vid nc drawn mainly from develop d 

onomi . (Kar mu, 1993). I I w r, th r id n f trat 1 

mana mnt pra uce m K n a li1 th pn at .11 d 
orgaruzauon . Shumpu ho (198 ) oa (199 ... ) ) llld himb1 

(1993) have provided valuable in i ht n tr.lt m 

the private ector. Kang'oro (199 ) w m further l ill ugat trategt 

management practices in publi tor 01 .uuz.m n . 

In hi ugge non or unh r -) in li ~ut: , that m 

ti n of ns 
. 
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instances of external competition, which as a result determines the strategic 

management process. Public Membership Clubs however exhibit unique 

qualities in that the management, owners and customers are one and the same. 

They also lack a profit motive. Resources are internally generated and 

consumed to satisfy the needs of the managers-cum-owners-cum-customers. 

They need to manage multiple and often conflicting constituencies. The extent 

to which clubs use strategic management activities to respond to changing 

client needs, however, is uncertain. In the absence of competition amongst 

themselves, how do these clubs carry out their strategic management . 
practices? 

As no research has been carried out in Kenya to document strateg1c 

management practices in membership clubs, there is a need to investigate how 

this is accomplished. This study focuses on strategy practices in public 

member hip clubs and the factor influ n ing th ir d velopm nt. 

1.3 b" ctiv f th tudy 

,... To e tablish the tate of trate pracu e within publi m mb r hi lu 

in Kenya 

,... To identify the factor that influence the de, 1 pm nt f tr;lt in publi 
member hip club 
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The research will be of specific significance to management (those who are 

currently running these clubs) to wake up to the realization of a fast changing 

world. They would need to adapt more current modes of management, and 

improve their delivery of service. 

The study will also be beneficial to current members who want to impress 

their expectations on the club's choice of strategies. Potential members will 

gain insight into the dynamics of club management. 

Research in strategic management in Kenya is still in its infancy. This study 

will stimulate further research in the field of Strategic Management, to other 

unexplored sectors. 



2.1 Introduction 

Chapter Two 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Traditionally, studies in strategic management have dealt with profit making 

firms to the exclusion of nonprofit or government organizations. The little, 

but growing, empirical research suggests that not-for-profit organizations are 

still in the early stages of using strategic management (Hunger and Wheelen, 

1995). Recognition has grown in recent years of the importance of the not-for

profit sector to the world economy, to the vibrancy of the civil society, and to 

the implementation of public policies (Salamon, 1995) 

Hung r and Wh el n (1995) furth r argu d that m·my h lar and 

that vari u trat i mana iltl b pra uuon r n w 

adapt d ucc 

for-profit' pn ate non-pr fit ( u h ,\ h it.ll . 

m tltutes, pnvate 

government umt 

univer itie ) . 

college 

or agenCle 

uch of •h t i kno •n b 

or aniz d charitie ,U1 

( uch .1 w 1 .1re dep.utment 

lub ) 

pn 

and publi 

n · and tate 

is b.lst: 1 n 

L·' l n stu iil s 

t i s t I 
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m developing countnes 1s very limited, particularly for the indigenous 

organizations in both the public and private sectors (Kiggundu, 1989). 

Adegbite (1986) studied twenty companies in Nigeria which were subsidiaries 

of multinationals. He found out that all those companies had formal corporate 

objectives, and in many cases they were well written down and well articulated. 

He also noted that many of the companies he studied had well-developed 

corporate planning systems in operation. 

Aosa (1992) found that the majority of the companies he studied had no 

explicit mission statement. If they had, then the statements were at the top of 

the minds of the managers. 

Karcmu (1993) cxamin d trat gtc managem nt pra n s m the r tailing 

ctor, with p cific r f r nc t up rmark t in air bi. h [ und that th 

n ral inf r ality in trate pra uc W<l · atuilut :i t th f 1m f 
owner hip and control. Th upermark t <ltnm ni.u t m 

even warranted profe ional mana em nt. h indi at d th.u h r tud " ~ , 

widely focu ed and recommended that a narr w r .1ppr J h b .1d.1pt d t tal 
into con ide ration indiYidual a p t of ti .lt i m.u1.1 em m pra ti e . 

Kang'oro (199 ) 1 t m.m cnt:nt pt.Ltl ts in pulli s t r 

or amz t1 n m K n ir htl sru i mdi at i th.n th sc 
~ 
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It is generally acknowledged that many not-for-profit organizations lack direct 

control over resource flows and are in an especially resource-dependent 

position relative to other types of organizations (Gronbjerg, 1991) 

David (1986) and Bakke (1959) note that strategic management tasks help 

define the organizations unique image and help provide a frame of r f renee 

for people inside and outside the organization. This gives it a "personality" or 

character that distinguishes it from other organizations. It also helps 

organizations identify their strengths and weaknesses, which in turn highlights 

what they can and cannot do. 

Porter (1980) highlights what may be the most important use of strategic 

management. He notes that business strategy is all about competition; 

pecifically trying to gain competitive advantag . Without competitors, ther 

w uld b n n d for trat gy. Th main purp f trat gt manag m nt 1 

to na 1 th r am7att n t am, a ff ti 1 ir 1 a u t~1inat 1 t: \g 

ov r it competitor . Thi mean alt rin th tr n 1th r ·bti t 

that of it competitor in the mo t effi ient w.1 '. , m llll J.d ~mta 

important for the organization a whole .md u t md rvi 1t 

market. 

Thr a tempt non t 1 k f nnubting t r.u 
u h m th mi ht t :l tlu ugh tht . tul sis f th 
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Formal strategic management had its beginnings in the United States in the 

1950's. It is a discipline that emerged out of necessity, as managers were 

forced to adapt to increasingly complex organizations in rapidly changing 

environments. A number of definitions have been advanced. 



According to Jauch and Glueck (1988), 

"Strategic Management is a stream of decisions and actions 
which leads to the development of effective strategy or 
strategies to help achieve corporate objectives". 

Hoffman and Hegarty (1989) defined strategic management as b ing 

concerned with top management behaviour and processes in developing 

organizational structure and in determining the efficacy of these strategies for 

coping with organizational environment. 

The above two definitions attribute strategic management to top management. 

Reddy (1990) on the other hand defined strategic management as implying a 

series of actions forming a cohesive pattern for achieving organizational goals. 

H adds that it is more coh ive than orporate or trat gi planning, b ause 

it involv th a p ct of impl m mati n and aluati n. 

H contmue to tate that trate i m·u1a m nt ma l 

away from bureaucratic control low re p n [[ rt t \ <1f 

achieving greater symphon 'with the organizati nand it m.i i n. tth am, 

time, a symphony with the dyn. 1u h.m e in th' em ir mn m i .ll · 
achieved. Accordino- to J u h nd ), m.m.Ptr [ ·u ''lt:d n 

"today' deci ion or t 

b n su 1ci nt th n t 

futur n u m ...... L .... , .... '"' 

1 \ 
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making, social developments, implementation and the fit of strategy with the 

organizational culture and structure. 

Michael Porter (1980) regards strategy in the light of competition. He notes 

that the goal of competitive strategy is to help a business position itself in the 

industry while also helping it find the position where it can be t d fend it lf 
against competitive forces or influence them in its favor. H e adds that 

competitive strategy assists in relating the business to its environment. 

In summary therefore, strategic management is both an art and a science that 

deals with the managing of organizations in an integrated fashion. It is also a 

combination of intuition and analysis as well as power and politics (Karemu, 

1993). 

2.2 h 

The trat gtc management pr e n th l li f tlut l · -. ·t rn u 
and internal event and trend hould c minually l m 

hould pur ue trategte that take .1dv .mta e . ·t rn.u rtumll 

minimize the impact of e.~ernal thr .n pit.uiz n internal. tr ngth and 

mitigate internal weakn ' id 19 

o t utho nt ll. 1 lt 

l 
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2.2.1 Strategy Formulation 

This is the development of long range plans for the effective 

management of environmental opportunities and threats, in light of the 

organization's strengths and weaknesses. It includes environmental 

scanning, defining the corporate mission, specifying achievabl 

objectives, developing strategies and setting policy guidelines (Dess, 

1987). Strategy formulation activities help organizations identify their 

key success factors and in so doing, focus their resources and efforts on 

these factors, which enhance their chances of survival. 

It is also the process that is used to assess or reassess the organization's 

mission, philosophy and goals and to develop plans to achieve the 

organization' goal and obje tiv on i tent with its mi ion and 

phil phy ( hon 1l tal, 19 5). 

Be au e not-for-pr fit r amzau n b 1 .1 u· ut 

performance criteria ( uch a pr fit ), diY r .u md ll 

likely. Difference in the oncern f Y .u·i u t.lk h 1 r nt 

top management from tatin th .miz.ni n mi i n in m thin but 

very broad term un ti 1 :;, 

Ill 1 t ht 



At this crucial stage, management translates strategies and polices into 

action through the development of programs, budgets and procedures. 

Implementation is a key part of strategic management although it is 

often considered after formulation of strategy. Poor implementation 

of an appropriate strategy may cause that strategy to fail. Kango'ro 

(1998) argues that an excellent implementation plan however will not 

only cause an appropriate strategy to succeed, but it can also rescue a 

questionable strategy. 

2.2.3 Evaluation and Control 

It is the process by which an organizations activities and performance 

result are monitor d and a tual performan e ompar d with d ired 

p rf rmanc . Alth u h thi i th final maj r 1 m nt [ trat gi 
mana m nt, it an al pmp int w akn i usl impl mu1tcd 

trategie and thu timulate th t 

evaluation proce e help trat m rut th 

\11 l 

,\ l.m. 

.md d ir d 

Th ~ '\' .liuati n 

They are et up to be ure th .1p b t\' 

objective will be do ed 

proce hould al n th 
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2.3 The Need for Strategic Management 

Various reasons have been advanced by a number of scholars as to why 

strategic management is of importance to organizations. Kiggundu (1999) says 

that developing, articulating and sustaining the organization and its mi sion 

gives it a sense of purpose, direction and focus so that its internal sy tern and 

processes are consistent with the organization's overall mission and objectives. 

All organizations must grapple with the challenges of the changing realities of 

the environment in which they operate. It enables the organization to adapt 

under conditions of externally imposed stress or crisis. Strategic management 

helps an organization to adapt and in some cases, actively create the 

env1ronment. Kang' oro (1998) adds that it improves decisions about the 

futur opportunitie and thr at fac d by th orgamzat10n. 

(K nt/ t al 1980) advan that it stin1t1l.u '\ th 

appropriate aim which erv a p w rful m ti ~lt r'i 

orne re earch finding ugge t that or .mizati n u m ·t .1t 

are more ucce ful than tho e th.n do n t u e it. 

r 
' 11 h r 

111.111.1 m nt 

Strategic Management al o creat th . bilin t pr .KtiYd ' initi.lt a ti n .md 

influence the organization.li em irom11 m {"temu 1 7 ). h h.1 , bet.:n seen t 

cnhanc communi non o-or; in. ti n . n t p. rti ip. ti n in thl org.miz.ui n 

(K n 'or , 199 ). 
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performance. The critics of this approach argue that in addition to the hard S's 

of Strategy and Structure, business success comes from attention to the "Soft" 

aspects of systems, skills, staff and shared values. 

Other scholars have reduced strategic management to an over-simplifi d li t of 

concepts, leading users of the concept into believing it can do mor for th m 

than is reasonably possible. Among them Kiechel (1982) says that trategic 

management has been criticized for depending too much on quantitative 

analysis which has become less possible in an increasingly turbulent set of task 

and societal environments for most organizations. 

Furthermore, the environment of strategic management has become more 

complex, dynamic and less predictable. Technology and other factors have 

mad organization more ompl x, r quiring xt nd d 1 ad tim in making 

~ , (199 ) add that th t hang ha 

th unpr i ta ility f th n tr nm nt an 1 usl .1 llll I 
f r 1 ng r planning h riz n ha m 111 i t r 1u .tlu 

of corporate planning. 

In t-f r- r fit 
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Regardless of their unique organizational nature, public membership clubs are 

not exempted from the strategic management process. In fact Peter Drucker 

(1989) perhaps summarized this need when he said, 

"Twenty years ago, management was a dirty word for those 
involved in non-profit organizations. It meant busine , and 
non-profits prided themselves on being free of the taint of 
commercialism and above such sordid considerations as the 
bottom line. Now most of them have learned that non-profits 
need management even more than business does, precisely 
because they lack the discipline of the bottom line". 

More so, they need to meet stakeholder expectations. According to Johnson 

and Scholes (1994) 

" Stakeholders are tho e individual or groups who depend on 
the organization to fulfil th ir own g al and on whom, in turn 
th rganization p nd ". 

Jauch and lu k (19 4) ad an ed that trat i man.1 m nt is ,\l Lll i isi n 

making, and action which detemline wh th ran nt · f 
die . It entails action and deci ion aimed at h l in 1 atULJtl n a hie 

their goal and objective . t ategi man.1g m nt they .11 i d h lped guide th 

organization into the future by hdpin it It: , "'nize the mph~: it · f it 

cnvironm nt nd tr n onn o 

p ·r on 1 nd p liti 

T'h r th 
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(Stone, 1999). Few explicit connections have been made among research 

studies, contributing to fragmentation of the field. 

The literature on strategy content in nonprofit organizations focused on 

determinants of strategy but is silent about the link between particular 

strategies and measures of performance. This literature focused on 

organizations that are predominately in the developed world, with very little 

being researched about nonprofit organizations especially public membership 

clubs in Africa. 



Chapter Three 

PUBLIC MEMBERSHIP CLUBS 

3.0 Introduction 

The development and continued life of public membership clubs in Kenya can 

only be understood in the light of their early predecessors, the clubs formed by 
the British. Club life in Kenya was purely an English phenomenon. The 

coming of the early British settlers to Kenya heralded the beginning of this sort 

of lifestyle, where the Railway and other government officials established 
places were they could fraternize with their kind away from the rest of the 
population. 

3.1 The arly Briti h lub 

Mmy f ngl d' earli t lu ' lv d t n i,1lizin :u 

re taurant , and tavern in the ev nt nth 

pur uit of plea ure - in the fonn of i r lu 

became the impetu forthe o ial club. 

ntury ( 

and 

-, l ). 'Th ir 

hi ·ti ,\t d ·p rl . 

Briti h club b gun to build lubh u in tht: ti htt: nth uuut • .md built 

1 st lul h. i . dming r m, .1 
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status. Wealthy businessmen who could afford a club demonstrated some 

status, but landed gentry gave a club collective status that could not be bought. 

Dukes, earls, lords, baronets and viscounts were prominent in prestigious 

clubs, which had long waiting lists. Club rules were developed o that 

procedures for selecting members were consistent, and clubs made provi ions 

for members who proved to be undesirable. But membership candidates were 

not the only ones kept outside the clubs doors. Women were excluded, 

because clubmen thought that women were unacceptable for club life. Men 

created a social sanctuary for themselves, and sometimes an escape (Mayo, 

1997). 

The eligible members basically wanted the leisure company of other men away 

from their hom . Memb r hip wa highly tiv , b au a p r n' 

I ti n to th lub r quir d a unanim u t . Th lub nabl d m n 
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3.2 The Rise of Club Management 

The growth of the club movement in the 1920's meant that clubs could not 

repeat strategies for development used in the previous decade. With an 

increase in disposable income and desire among the European settlers to join a 

club, officials needed more systematic methods for directing and building th 

club than had existed in the past. Whereas the 1900's and 1920's were the 

incubation period for the club's physical development, the rise of 

professionalism in the management and design of club facilities marked the 

later decades. 

During the later years, club members realized that managers were necessary 

to a club's success. During the early formative years, committees often 

managed th club. Be ide the Manag m nt committ , the hou e, 

m mb r hip, finan and g lf mmm w r dir tl f r 

c mpli hin p ific ta k ·. 1 h nl ·u[[ r 
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employee felt the need, or otherwise, he was permitted to go 

out and make purchases promiscuously" (Pearce, L25) 

Oubs that were quite wealthy, large or both were the first to hire club 

managers. There were two sources for them; boards of governors pleased with 

the club steward or the golf captain/ professional sometimes elevated th e 

individuals to the club manager position. The alternative was to hire externally 

someone who had management experience. 

Some hotel managers filled these positions, but club leadership often leaned 

toward hiring managers of city clubs, since these people were accustomed to 

dealing with peculiarities of club life. Club officials soon recognized that they 

could make job offers to the few club managers that did exist. Pearce (1925) 
funher commented that ... "the office of club manager was so el vated, 

comm n urat with th rapid trid in oth r lin of indu tty ... that lub 

official ar fac d with a pr 1 m f 1 ating a ,1b1 m n". 

Although they hired a club mana r clu ffi ial di i n t <lh ,1 th 

authority of the manager' authority, a i 

the manager was treated a an empl y e 1 ,lth 1 th.m .1 .1 .1bl n 
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wanted, but others had a mixed authority, being independent of some 

committees but directly responsible to others (Duncan, 1c)77). Club managers 

wanted to be treated as business executives rather than regarded as simply as 

stewards in a gentlemen's club. 

Oub managers faced management problems with old employee pracuces. 

Their relationships with the club's golf professionals for example - many of 

whom anticipated the day when they might become the club manager - was 

often difficult. Whether they wanted the post or not, club professionals knew 

that their job status was higher than that of other club employees because they 

often had board responsibilities and independence in completing their tasks. 

On the other hand, club managers insisted upon having supervisory authority 

over all club employees, which included the golf professional and his staff 

(Burn , 1929). 
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the town begun to take shape. In 1907, the seat of the colonial government 

was transferred from Mombasa to Nairobi. By then the town had grown from 

the railway headquarters to become a centre for commerce, light industry and 

agriculture (Turner-R, 2001). 

Nairobi's first real social club was probably the Railway Institute, for b ar of 

today' s Railway Club. It was built at the hill end of Third (Hail S la i ) 

Avenue. The Institute was founded in 1900 and the pre ent clubhou e 

complex was built in 1912. Mr. A. E Cruichshank, the Railway Traffic 

Manager, in an article written in 1909 stated: "as a district develops, the desire 

among Europeans, particularly Britons, for a closer bond of association than 

that obtained through commercial or official relations becomes general. This 

was the feeling which gave rise to Nairobi Club" (Turner-R, 2001). 

airobi wa par ely populated, pr ad over a wid ar a. Turn r (2001) 
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Chapter Four 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

4.0 Introduction 

This section sets out the various steps that were necessary to xecute the study 

thereby justifying the objectives. The objectives set out were; 

(a) To investigate strategy practices within public membership clubs m 

Kenya 

(b) To examine the factors that influence the development of strategy in 

public membership clubs 

4.1 cope of the Study 

Thi tudy f u n Pu li m mb rship lub in ;1ir bi .111 l it imm Ji.1t 

nvtr n nly. To thi nd th r f r thi r t h .1 n 
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was deemed appropriate. 
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4.2.1 Type of Survey 

The Survey method of data collection was used. Generally, there are three 

survey data collection methods according to Parasuraman (1986). They are 

mail, personal and telephone interviews. In 1987, Tull and Hawkins add d 

computer interview to this list. The mail interview is very good at controlling 

for interviewer effects, but poor at handling complex questions. The personal 

interview on the other hand offers more versatility and is cheaper in terms of 

money and time as compared to the observational method. The telephone 

interview scores high at offering a high degree of sample control but is only 

fair at collecting large amounts of data (Karemu 1993). 

The choice of mode u ed hould b dictated by th obj ctives of the resear h 

and th r quir d data (N hmia and a hmia 1981). R ur 

n id ratio ar al u rta t (Tull and ·'' kin , 1 0). 

of thi r arch, a num of atiabl' L Ill 111 d ' 11 l 
upplementary information was d em d n J ult 
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used to capture useful supplementary information. The respondents 

interviewed were members of the management team. 

4.3 Data Analysis Technique 

The data from the research was analyzed in two stages. Firstly, there was the 

descriptive statistics, which established the mean, and mode of the data. Some 

of these measures are displayed graphically for a visual effect as to the meaning 

of the data. 

Descriptive statistics was used to summarize the data. Techniques such as 

proportions, percentages, means and frequency distributions were used since 

the r earch wa inve tigative in nature. Table , bar graph and pie harts w re 

u d t pr fil th lub . Th mea ur w r de m d adequat . 
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Nairobi included Clubs found in its immediate environs, that is Limuru, 
Kiambu, Kikuyu and Ruiru. This made a total of forty (40) public membership 

clubs in Nairobi. A census survey was carried out of all the Clubs in the 

population as listed in Appendix 3. This enabled the researcher to draw 

accurate conclusions on trategic management practices in Public M mb rship 

Clubs. 

4.5 Data Collection 

This pnmary data was collected through the use of a semi-structured 

questionnaire addressed to the Club's Secretary. It was hand-delivered and 

administered using the drop-and-pick method. The questionnaire was divided 

into three sections. Pan One was designed to collect general information 

about the club. Part Two of the qu tionnair w· d igned to m asur and 

inv tigatc th awar n of trat gy pra ti b th lub. Pan Thr 

d i ned t id ntify th fa t rs th·u infltl n I th mu1t f t Lltl m 

the e clu . 



Chapter Five 

DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 

5.0 Introduction 

The total population of public membership clubs was 40. These comprised all 

clubs in Nairobi and its immediate environs. However, when issuing the 

questionnaires the researcher found out that some of the clubs managers were 

skeptical about disclosing confidential information. As these 'organizations' 

are privately managed, they exuded conservative tendencies, which greatly 

hindered the collection of vital additional information. 

For those that did co-operate, twenty-four (24) questionnaires were duly 

mpl t d and analyzed. ow v r, th r wa al a larg gr up of 

r p nd nt wh lin l fill th 1 ti nnair r : rt u r a n 

indi at d 1 w: 
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5.1 Organization Details 

From the figure below, out of the twenty-four clubs that responded, 52.2% of 

the interviewees were General Managers. This comprised the majority. Th 

Club Secretary represented 17.4% whereas 8.7% were Club Chairm n. 

Generally, clubs are run by committees, of which all the abov ar m mb r , 

but the General Manager is in charge of the day-to-day affair . 
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Clubs are formed by members for members. Table 4.1 above attests to this 

fact. The Ordinary members comprise the largest proportion (70.4%) of the 

total membership. The Honorary members are the least as this category of 

membership is conferred on a person for the period of time they are in office -

for example the Honorary Treasurer. 

The number of employees that the club had detennin d th ir iz . On 

average most of the clubs were considered small in ize a th y employ; d 

below 100 members of staff. From the data provided by the re pondents, 

82.6% had employees numbering below 100, 13.0% had between 101-200 

employees while 4.3% had between 201-300 employees. 

Below is a table of the amenities that are offered by the clubs. 

Table 4.2 Amenitie offered by Club 

Fitne Center 

Golf 
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5.2 Specific Details about Public Membership Clubs 

Mission Statement 

In order to determine the presence or absence of strategic management 

practices, the mission statement was used. Form the respondents, 45.8% (11) 

of the Clubs had some semblance of a mission statement, where as 54.2% (13) 

did not have. Clubs, per se do not generally come up with a mission 

statements. Those that do focus on providing facilities in line with what the 

members want. 

ad o 
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Statement 
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Motto 

The researcher, to help the respondent clearly distinguish between the mission 

statement and a motto used this. 91.7% (22) of the Clubs have a motto, 

8.35% (2) did not have one, whereas 20.8% (5) had it written down, and 

79.2% (19) did not have it written down. The researcher clearly explained th 

difference to the respondents why the two were remarkably differ nt. 

Objectives 
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The majority of the respondents had clear, set objectives for their clubs 

95.8% (23) had set objectives for their clubs while only 4.2% (1) did 

not. On the other hand, 66.7% (14) had them written down while 33.3% (7) 

did not have them written down. 

Chart 4.3 Objective 
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Planning 

The types of plans were similar among the 24 clubs that responded. 83.3% of 

the clubs said all their plans were formal in nature, whereas 12.5% said they 
had both formal and informal plans. Only 4.2% said they had informal 

planning interactions. This shows that formality in planning is a predominant 

feature in the strategic management process. 

Both Formal 
and Informal Informal 

Planning 
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The types of plans that were predominately in place were fmancial and 

developmental. The majority, 59.1 %, had developmental plans whereas 22.6% 

had fmancial plans. The rest (18.3%) had a combination of both fmancial and 

developmental plans in place 
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Table 4.3 Issues of Concern 

Extremely Somewhat 
Important 

important important 

Members' 83.3% 4.2% 12.5% 
concern 
General conomic 45.8% 
trends 

20.8% 33.3% 

Technological 12.5% 29.2% 50.0% 
changes 
Social and 29.2% 33.3% 29.2% 
cultural trends 
Oub's internal 70.8% 12.5% 12.5% 
resources 

From the above table, the members' issues are given the highest priority. The 

respondents generally agreed that the economic trends were really not as 

important as the members concerns. The club int rnal re ourc s are 

gen rated mainly from th m mb r ' u b ripti n . Th fund ar u d by 

the committee to n ure that mem r n d ar m t, and w r thu rat d 

highly by the re pondent . 

As far as the Collection of Information i concerned, 50.0° aid the h.lli111.m 

is in-charge of information collection, 40.9% aid other per 11 er 
111
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fraternity. As a result, only those who meet the criteria for membership get to 

enjoy the facilities offered by the club. 

Strategic Plans 
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The diagram below illustrates the practice of putting strategic plans into 

writing once they are developed; 45.5% said they always put them in writing 

once they were developed, whereas 22.7% said they do so sometimes. Of the 

24 respondents, 18.2% said they did not write them down at all, and 13.6% 

said they write them more often than not. 
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Assessment of environmental threats and opportunities as well as 

organizational strengths and weaknesses are fundamental to any strategic 

management process. Generally, strategy research assumes that decision

makers accurately perceive environmental issues and formulate their strategies 

according to their own accurate perceptions. Despite attempts to objectively 

gather and process pertinent information, industry and competition evaluations 

are likely to include varying degrees of subjective judgements from managers 

who are processing the information. 

In summary the following were rated as the clubs STRENGTHS; 

The LOCATION was perhaps the greatest strength of the clubs; each 

mentioning the great advantages that came along with being strategically 

located close to the key amenities yet far enough from the daily hustle and 

bu tle of the city centre. The NAME that th club had arn d ov r they ar 
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members. Many suggested that they would extend the clubhouse to facilitate 

ACCOMMODATION for upcountry members and their guests. 

The members have for many years not owned most of the land that the clubs 

are located on. The respondents predicted a bigger impact if the members 

owned the land themselves. 

The WEAKNESSES pointed out were mainly to do with MANAGEMENT 

issues. The management was viewed as ineffective in the implementation of 

strategies and other related plans. The committee was largely to blame for this, 

as it tended to interfere and tie the management's hands. The staff was also 

not properly trained, and there were several defaulters on the payment of 

subscriptions. These subscriptions are necessary to cater for the day to day 

running of the club, and to meet the expenses of the club's upkeep. There 

were also many incidents of bad debts, where memb r failed to pay their dues, 

which cau d very high running co t . A f w lub mplain d [ 

INACTIVE MEMB R HIP - tho wh paid up th ir du ut di i n t 

participate in the activitie (e.g. golf tournament i.mming). 

The THREATS that were common to mo t of the re pond nt lud t d 

with security. The economic and ocial ituation in the country h.1 n1.1de it 

difficult for members to stay out late. Ther i o th ri k 
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Programs, Budgets and Procedures 
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Graph 4.6 Operational Strategies 
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Out of the 24 respondents, 73.9% said they had operational strategies, whereas 

21.7% were in the process of operationalising their strategies 4.3% said 

they did not have. In the proces of arriving at d ci ions, information i 

collected from the m mb r at th Annual G n ral M tin , monthly m ting 

and con olidatcd at the weekly mana m nt c mnutt m ttn . 

concerns are deemed most important, and ther for n the utm t pri rity. 

Anything el e is deemed secondary. 
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Most of the respondents ( 62.5%) have their budgets drawn annually, whereas 

25% have monthly budgets. 8.3% have budgets semi-annually and 4.2% have 

quarterly budgets. 

In as far as the Implementation of Strategy is concerned, this was seen as 

being predominantly the function of the Executive Committee or the 

Management Committee where the name was used interchangeably 39.0% said 

the Management/Executive comrruttee was in-charge of strategy 

implementation. 

The activities that were in place to ensure implementation were indicated as 

being 35.4% and constituted of committee meetings were vital in this respect; 

whereas 29.5% said they had in place some monthly audits and budgets, 

accounting for daily income in the form of reports. 

Performance 

Performance i gauged by getting feedback from th mem r u 111 th m an 

hown in table below. The committee meeting and annu.u en 1 a1. m tin 

are the most popular tools. 

Table 4.5 Getting feedback from mem r 



The annual Membership is another means used to gauge the performance of 

the club. The majority of the clubs (45.8%) do not admit more than 20 

members annually. There are more people applying for membership than the 

clubs are willing to take on. Some of them have waiting lists as long as two 

years. The converse is true. The majority of the respondents (62.5%) said that 

less than 10 persons give up their membership annually. The table below gives 

a summary of the admissions and also those that give up their membership. 

Table 4.6 Annual Membership 

Numbers Give-Up Admitted 
Less than 10 62.5% 12.5% 
10-20 12.5% 45.8% 
21-30 12.5% 16.7% 
31-40 8.3% 
41-50 4.2% 4.2% 
More than 50 8.3% 12.5% 
'-

Management Performance Evaluation 

Most of the Clubs (95.8%) used financial report to e aluat th p rf nnan 

of their management. Tills was the only mea ure a reed on f the - 4 
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Club Success 

From the table below, 62.5% of the respondents attributed their success to 

their location. They were well placed to take care of their members' needs. 

The Success of clubs was mainly attributed to their existing membership and 

the locations. 54.2% attributed their success to effective management. 

Exclusivity was not highly regarded as being a success pointer. 

Table 4.8 Success of the Club 

Measures Yes No 
Location 62.5% 37.5% 
Existing Membership 70.8% 29.2% 
Exclusivity 25% 75% 
Range of Amenities 45.8% 54.2% 
Effective Management 54.2% 45.8% 
Other 25% 75% 

Strategy Practices Development Proce (Imp rtance) 

The Expert knowledge of an individual was con idered the mo t imp n.mt 

aspect in the trategy development proce . 58.3% of the club 1 k d f r 

expertise, whereas 43.5% regarded per anality a b in .·trem 1· imp n.mt. 

The length of member hip in the club (by a mcm er) ·a~ 1 ~.: ard~.:d a 

extremely important in the tr t ' d ' lopn c m 
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h~.: 1 ng r a 

thl ~ lt Ui'i. 



This is further illustrated in the table below. 

Table 4.9 Strategy Practices Development Process 

Extremely Somewhat 
Important Fairly Not 

Factors Important Important Important Important 

Political 13.0% 17.4% 17.4% 52.2% 
Influence 
Power over 20.8% 20.8% 33.3% 8.3% 16.7% 
Resources 
Membership 33.3% 20.8% 20.8% 8.3% 16.7% 
Length 

Social Status 21.7% 17.4% 26.1% 13.0% 21.7% 

Professional 21.7% 30.4% 
Standing 

34.8% 8.7% 4.3% 

Expert 58.3% 12.5% 20.8% 4.2% 4.2% 
Knowledge 

Per onality 43.5% 13.05 30.4% 4.3% 8.7% 
'-- -'- _.....__ - -

Training of Management 
The training of management was con idered e entia! y 87.0 Vo th 

respondent whereas 13.0% did not. More o the re p nd nt ~ti 

recommended training for their taff, o a to impr Ye en~ e d 1i ery. 

This is illustrated in the chart below. 

100% 
90% 
80% 
70% 
60% 

10 
0 I I 

nu I 



Factors That Have Influenced Strategy Practices 

The respondents displayed some hesitation in giving clear answers to this 

particular issue, despite further probing by the researcher. However, it was 

generally agreed that the Management Committee had a very significant and 

predominant role to play. Most of the factors revolved around its leadership 

qualities and decision making process. 

The fact that most of these clubs have existed for the better half of the 

previous century, the respondents agreed that not much has changed from 

years long gone. They have enjoyed a status quo in their operations and their 

membership, and very little is experienced in the way change. 

The Management Committee maps the way forward, being influenced by the 

length of membership of the Chairman. The long r h ha b n with th 

Club, the mor likely h i to garner upport f r th trat gy pra ti h 

deem fit to be pur ued. The xp rt knowl dg of an n indivi ual i h ll in 

high regard. The influence that an expert (in an fi ld) will ha in th 

Committee bears much more impact than a mem er with n parti ular 

expertise. A medical doctor for example i likely to b a hi hl , influential 

candidate. 

The per onality ryp of an individual rri d 1 t 

t nd d to put a lot of mph 

in ividual, th 1 or lik 1 'h h 

to not· th t m t 

1 liti I in u 1 

h 

h l'l s L ndt:nt 

l .Hi sm:n i r h 

th 

1 n 



are met in the best way possible. The committee lobbies to garner the support 

of the members on key issues that they themselves want to be implemented. 

That way it is a win-win situation for the players. 

Recommendations in the running of the Club 

There were various recommendations put forth by the respondents to help in 

the running of their clubs. The recommendations came in various categories. 

The first dwelt on managerial and administrative issues. The second was 

primarily focused on members' needs. The final category had to do with the 

facilities of the club. 

In as far as management of the club was concerned the respondents felt they 

wanted a more professional approach to i ues. They call d for the r moval of 

bur aucratic proc dur in th d ci ion making pr . Th r wa al a n 

for better management taff in each of the d partm nt . h all [ r 

the eparation of management from member hip kept r currin a th f lt 

their hands were tied to everything the members aid rather thm what wa 

economically right. At the administrati e level there wa .1 ne d to keep pr p 'r 

books of accounts, hire better qualified p r onn 1 op n r n1 f r m r 

discussion with the management comrrun t 1m th pr.1 u e [ 

commining deci ion to wnun , d rt.:Yit: •in u h mnutnknts n a 

monthly ba i . om 1 uninn izt: she ul i lt 

r du d t rninimiz th 

tl 



members needed to pay up their dues, and settle their tabs when they fell due, 

to allow the clubs keep operating optimally. 

Many of the club's facilities were in a state of disrepair, having been put up in 

the early part of the 1900's. There was the call to redecorate and give the 

existing facilities a facelift. The standards of the facades needed to be uplifted, 

as well as the putting up of more modern clubhouses. 



Chapter Six 

OVERALL DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

6.1 Summary and Conclusions 

This study was conducted with two objectives in mind; 

to establish the state of strategy practices within public membership clubs 

• to identify the factors that influence the development of strategy in public 

membership clubs 

From the literature reviewed in Chapter Two, the key components of the 

strategy development process were discussed at length. They are mission 

statements, objectives, strategies and plans. 

The majority of the club tudied did not have om mblan of a mi ion 

tatement. They did not und r tan what th mi i n tat m m mail d , nd 

of what u e it wa to them. What the majority did ha wa a lu M tt , ut 

of which only 20.8% had it written down. 

The greater majority of the clubs that re ponded (- ) indic.ued that th · h.1d 

objectives, but only 14 of them had their obj ctiv wrin n :l wn. nly 11 

club aid it did not have obj tiv , •h n.: 

objective wrin n down. 

'I h · mr m ·t th 
. 
111 

tl 

n 

. % di) n t h 1 t tht:m 

ht t. l .to l 

l tiH . 
. 

11 l lll 



Planning was predominantly done formally. Only one club indicated that their 

plans were informal, whereas three of them said they had both formal and 

informal plans. The types of plans were both developmental and financial. 

The developmental plans mainly constituted the expansion of club facilities 

(e.g. construction of gymnasium, remodeling of clubhouse interior). Financial 

plans on the other hand mainly constituted annual budgets. The planning 

horizon ranged from 1-3 years. This was attributed to the short-term nature of 

the life of the committees, more so the tenure of the club chairman. While 

budgets were drawn up annually, developmental plans tended to have a longer 

life span. 

As far as the rating of issues was concerned, members' issues were primary to 

all the clubs studied. This is attributed to the fact that the clubs are there to 

fulfil the need of them mber . The club 'internal r urc t k th nd 

plac . Mo t manager felt that without th m m r ' u ripti n th lub 

would certainly be in the doldrums. The general conomic tr nd w r 

the next most important issue of concern. Social cultural and t hn 1 

issues were not deemed as important a the above. Thi bring out th fa t 

that the e clubs are highly conservative, and are happ • with the tatu quo. 

Information collected from the environm m d c.:mt.:d tht.: rt.: n i ili f 

the Chairman of th anag mt.:nt Commirr c. 11ll1ll1( 111 

which th lub op r. t d ' d n ii i ll< { 

ul tu i 

'llll th 

l 



In so far as strategic plans are concerned the majority of the clubs indicated 

that they had strategic plans, but only about half of them put them in writing 

once they were developed. In the participation of the clubs' strategy, the 

Chairman was seen to head the process, together with the Club Secretary. 

Others who played an important role were a general committee member as 

well as the G eneral Manager. H ence the Club Chairman is the key strategy 

developer. 

All the clubs indicated that their major strength was in their physical location. 

This they indicated was key in the formation of the club. Other strengths were 

found in the membership and in the name of the club. They also found favour 

if they were near the town. Weaknesses were mainly management oriented. 

The permanent staff are in dire need of formal training in service delivery, and 

the finances needed do er monitoring. Some member are al o known not to 

cttle th ir due in good time, leading to ta tw n th m and th 

manag ment. hreat were deemed to be mainly unty 1 u f whi h th 

club have very little control over. Mo t club aw opponuniti in lu 

development and al o in the provision of accommodation facilitie t th ir 

members. 

Performance of the management i predominant! , arri d ut u m fin.m ial 

report , and the uccc of the club ' nribut m:unl,..r t m~.:ml t.:rship ;lnd 

location re p ctively. ry f up th ir n ml r hif plt 

annum, , nd al , v ry r r. 



6.2 Implications of the Study 

The findings of this study indicate that public membership clubs practice some 

aspects of strategic management. They develop objectives, strategies and 

plans. They consider their environment stable. Due to the unique nature of 

these clubs, they have been able to survive over long periods of time, some 

boasting as many as a hundred years since their establishment. 

While the clubs in this study have well-articulated objectives, strategies and 

plans, there is a lack of commitment to the same by the management 

committee and other employees. This has resulted in poor implementation, 

and therefore the benefits of the use of strategy (better organizational 

performance) are not enjoyed. 

Strategy can only be effective if all employees are aware of, involved in, and 

commincd to the procc . From the tudy, thi wa not th ca . Th 

management committe played a dominating rol in th f rmulati n [ th 

objective , plans and trategies to the exclu ion of other pmi . n if tlu 

was communicated to all involved, there was linle commitment e au 

members and employees did not feel like they had a take in the ,1 hiev mem 

of set goals. 

6.3 

• nd .vith limit 

n h r 1 n. "1 

tudy 

lin it l tin l .lllH 

th i ll 



6.4 Recommendations for Further Research 

This study documented strategy practices in public membership clubs in 

general. For this reason, it is recommended that more studies should be 

conducted on other organizations in different sectors of the not-for-profit 

industry. 

With the increase in the scrutiny of the sector by the public and the press, 

professionals enter this industry with highly socialized value sets. Due to the 

ongoing changes in the environment, more studies should be conducted to 

document the effects these changes have on strategic management practices. 



Appendix 1: LETTER OF INTRODUCTION 

NAIROBI 

<<Job Title>> 
<<Name of Club>> 
<<Address>> 
NAIROBI 

Dear Sir /Madam 

Jacinta N. Kiruthi 
MBA Program 
Faculty of Commerce 
University of Nairobi 
P. 0. Box 30197 

I am a Masters Student at the University of Nairobi's Faculty of Commerce. In 

partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Master of Business 

Admini tration (MBA), I am conducting a tudy on 

II trategic Management in Public Member hip lub II. 

Your Club has been elected to form part of thi tud . To thi nd I kindl 

request your assistance in completing the attached que tionnair whi h [ nn 

an integral part of this research project. The information and dat.l i need d 

for academic purpo es and will be treated in trict confid n . p F f th 

re earch project will be made available to your Oub up n r qut r. 

PI a e find attach d c p • f m r int~ ' ~ t I , l Ut 
. 

11 IS 

highly ' p 

. 
lll Ill 

KIR ·1111 



Appendix 2 

LIST OF PUBLIC MEMBERSHIP CLUBS 

1. Aga Khan Sports Club 22. Nairobi Nihojin Club 

2. American Club 23. Nairobi Railway Club 

3. County Sports Club 24. Nairobi Sailing and Sub Aqua 

4. Go an Gymkhana Club Club 

5. Green Valley Country Club 25. Ngara Sports Club 

6. Impala Club 26. Parklands Sports Club 

7. lvengara Club 27. Portland Sports Club 

8. Jaffrey Sports Club 28. Premier Club 

9. Jockey Club of Kenya 29. Public Service Club 

10. Karen Country Club 30. Royal airobi G lf Clu 

11. Kentmere Club 31. Ruaraka port lu 

12. Kenya Railway Golf Club 32. Ruiru Sport Club 

13. Kiambu Club 33. Sigona Golf Club 

14. Kikuyu Country Club 34. Simba nion Club 

15. Limuru Country Club 35. ir Yuru n lub 

16. Mountain Club of K n 

17.Muth~ ig. umry ub 

18 . 

... 0. 

1 



Appendix 3: QUESTIONNAIRE 

Strategy Practices In Public Membership Clubs 

PART ONE 

A General Information 

1. Name of Club 

2. Title of Interviewee-------------------

3. Duration of ervice of Interviewee to the Club 

i) I -ess than 5 years 

ii) 5 to 10 years 

4. Please indicate the age of the lub 

i) Less than 15 years 

ii) 15 to 30 yean; 

iii) 31 to 45 year 

D 
D 

D 
D 
D 

5. r I ow rnnny member ar rher in each 0 th 

J, Jl 

i) llonorary m rnb 

i~ ni 'r rn m 

111) I.J m ml 

I J 

u I 

0 
0 

) 

iii) 10 to 15 years 

iv) for than 15 y nrs 

iY) 46 to 60 year· 

Y) 61 to 5 year 

? 

) 

n 

D 
D 

D 
D 
D 

0 
0 



What amenities does your club offer? 

(i) Golf D (vi) Horse Riding D 
(ii) Hockey D (vii) Squash D 
(iii) Cricket D (viii) Library D 
(iv) Tennis D (ix) Billiards D 
(v) Swimming D (x) Fitness Center D 

PART TWO 

B Mission and Objectives 

7. What are the key contents of your :Mission Statement? 

l o · your lub have a mollo? Y s I o 

If yes, what is it? 

Please draw a ctrcle around your choice a· appropriate in the following que tion:. 

8. a) Arc there objective set for the Club? Yt I 0 

b) 1\re the obj crive written down? Yt: I 0 

c) \X'ho et the e ob1 cti,·c :' 

d) ! In w do you con rnunic t th 



C Planning 

9. Which of the following features characterize your planning process? 

i) Formal planning meeting 

ii) Informal planning interactions 

10. a) What type of plans does the club develop? 

i) 

ii) 

b) What is the duration of these plans? (Please tick your choice) 

i) Less than 1 year D iii) 3 to 5 years D 
ii) 1 to 3 years D iv) More than 5 years D 

11. I low do you rat· the following factors a· consttlcrctltn th · planning pro 'ti:i? 

Extremely Somewhat Important hurly ot 

Important Important nimpmt lmJ ott.uH 

i) !embers concerns D D D D D 
ti) General Economic Trend D D D D D 
iii) Technological changes D D D D D 
iv) ocial and Cultural Treml D D 0 0 D 
v) Club ' I merna! R · ourcc D D D D D 

12. II tm n Ill mar Ill tnt? 

nb D 0 
u) I· 1 tl D D 
au) 0 



13. Who is in charge of this activity? 

i) Chairperson iii) General Member D 
ii) Vice Chairperson 

D 
D iv) Other:--------

14. How would you describe your business environment? 

Stable D Fairly Turbulent 

Fairly Stable D Turbulent 

Unstable D Very Turbulent 

D. Developing the Club's Strategy 

15. D o you have strategic plans? Yes I No 

Tf ycs, arc they in written form? cs I o 

16. Arc your lub's strategies put in writing once they arc dc,·clopcxl? 

i) No D ill) ~lore often than n 

ii) orne times D j,·) .\!way 

17. Who participate in the development of the club' tr r ·r 

t) .hairman 

ii) 1cnc ral L na • r 

iii) h b ccr t. 

18. 

1 • tl 

D 

0 
0 

i'•) Pr t'c: i n. I , t. n. 'c: t 

h llllll 

D 
D 
D 

D 
D 

D 

0 



ili)Opporruruties ______________________________________________ __ 

iv) Threats 

E. Programs. Budgets and Procedures 

20. I las your Club developed strategies for operation? 

i) No 

ii) I do not know 

D 
D 

ill) We are in the process 

iv) Yes 

D 
D 

21. Please describe the process by which you arrive at decisions regarding your operational 

Strategy. 

22. I low often arc Budget · drawn up? 

i) Monthly 

11) Quarterly 

D 
D 

w) 'cmi- \nnually 

i,·) Annually 

D 
D 

23. \X ho i in-charge of trarcgy Implcmcnration? --------------

2l. What ctiviric 

I. 

0 
0 
0 

1 

0 
0 



26. On average, how many members give up their membership annually? 

i) Less than 10 D 
ii) 10 to 20 D 
iii) 21 to 30 D 

27. I low many new members do you admit per year? 

i) Less than 10 

ii) 10 to 20 

iii) 21 to 30 

D 
D 
D 

iv) 31 to 40 

v) 41 to SO 

vi) More than SO 

iv) 31 to 40 

v) 41 to SO 

vi) More than SO 

28. What tools do you use to evaluate your management performance? 

D 
D 
D 

D 
D 
D 

i) Financial Reports D 
D 

iii) Number of active members D 
ii) Number of events held 

29. What makes the Club successful? 

i) Location 

i.i) I<..xisting members 

iiD Exclu ivity 

D 
D 
D 

iv) th r ( p cify) 

i,·) Range of amcnttic: 

,.Q ther ( peci iy) 

D 
D 



PART THREE 

F. Factors influencing Strategy Practices Development 

30. How important are the following factors in the Strategy Development Process? 

Extremely Somewhat Important .rairly 

Important Important Unimport 

i) Political Influence D D D D 
ii) Power over resources D D D D 
iii) Length of membership D D D D 
iv) ocial status D D D D 
vi) Professional Standing D D D D 
vii) Expert Knowledge D D D D 
viii) P ·rson:~lity D D D D 

31. Arc there any other factors that you consider important in the 'tratcgy 

Development Process? 

Not 

Important 

D 

D 
D 
D 
D 

D 
D 

~-----------------------------------------------

~-------------------------------------------------

i~--------------------------------------------------
i\·) -------------------------------------------

32. '\' h t pr I l m d 

!) __________________________________________ _ 

u) ------------------------

au)-------------------------



3 3. Suggest solutions for the above problems 

D ____________________________________________ __ 

~----------------------------------------------
ill) ____________________________________________ __ 

w) ________________________________________________ ___ 

G. Stakeholder Influence 

34. How do the different stakeholders affect the development of strategies in the club? 

D __________________________________________ ___ 

~ ---------------------------------------------
ill) 

iv) 

~ ---------------------------------------------
vD ______________________________________________ __ 

H. Additional Information 

35. Do you considertraining an es ential part of man m m de 1 pm~.:m? Yt:~ I 0 

36. What would you n.· omm d in m lul ? 

i) -----------------------------------------
ii) -----------------------------------------.. 
Ill ---------------------------

i ·) ______________________ _ 
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